ContinuLink Health Technologies, A
Leader in Web-based Home Care Software
Announces Integration with Cardiocom
ATLANTA, Ga., May 13 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — ContinuLink, a leader in Webbased home care software has announced that it has entered into a business
development relationship with Cardiocom to provide a two way interface
between Cardiocom’s Omnivisor Pro software application and the Web-based
ContinuLink application. Cardiocom is a developer, manufacturer and clinical
service provider of award-winning telehealth solutions.
ContinuLink is the first joint customer to actively implement this dynamic
interface tool. Cardiocom’s telehealth system provides a unique opportunity
to proactively manage and customize the patient care. Every day patients use
the Cardiocom Commander Telehealth System to communicate with a participating
telehealth nurse. The Commander Home Telemonitoring System guides the patient
through an interactive health check and collection of vital signs including;
weight, blood pressure, oxygen saturation and heart rate. This information is
immediately available for review via a standard phone line or a cellular
transmission to the agency’s telehealth department.
The two way interface allows demographic data to flow from the ContinuLink
application once a patient is enrolled in telehealth. In addition, all users
of ContinuLink, namely field staff will now to be able to have access to
daily transmitted vital sign data, symptomatic information and clinical notes
written by the telehealth nurse. The access to this critical data is
pertinent because it allows field staff to make better decisions based on
previously transmitted information, significantly improving the time it takes
to make timely interventions, such as medication adjustments.
“The best way for us to continue to provide outstanding service to our
customers is to integrate our software with award-winning companies in the
industry,” said Satish Movva, CEO of ContinuLink. “Cardiocom is a leader in
helping home care agencies improve their outcomes and increasing clinical
efficiencies at the same time. Changes in Health Care Reform in 2010 means
agencies are looking even more closely at reducing acute care hospitalization
rates for patients with chronic diseases.”
“Cardiocom is known for providing innovative telehealth solutions that aid
our customers in achieving their clinical goals,” said Daniel L. Cosentino,
CEO and President of Cardiocom. “We are delighted to be partnering with
ContinuLink. ContinuLink is a premier home care software company that is
strategically positioned for significant growth.”
About ContinuLink:
ContinuLink, Your Link to The Continuum of Care™, is a software solution for
health care businesses including Home Health Care, Hospice, Private Duty, and
Supplemental Medical Staffing. With its reliance on open Web technologies,

ContinuLink is well ahead of any other software in the industry. Always
available anywhere, anytime, ContinuLink not only makes sense, it makes
dollars and sense. For more information please visit www.continulink.com or
call 561-339-9950.
About Cardiocom:
Cardiocom®, the Experts in Telehealth(SM), is an award-winning leader in
innovative home telehealth solutions. Founded in 1997, Cardiocom develops,
manufactures and markets its own telehealth devices for heart failure,
diabetes, hypertension, COPD, asthma and other chronic conditions.
Cardiocom’s clients include some of the most respected home health groups,
health plans, hospitals, physician groups, and coordinated care companies in
the nation. Through these established relationships, Cardiocom improves the
lives of thousands of people each day. For more information on Cardiocom and
its services, visit www.cardiocom.com or call 888-243-8881.
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